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FOR RELEASE: 27 February 1975 94-472
Kika de 18 Garza
WASHINGTON, D C -- Congress is focusing attention early in this .ession on
problem. troubling U S farmers. The main problem, simply .tated, ia that the price. of
a nUlllber of key farm cOllllllodlUe. have dropped, and are continuing to drop, while the
farmer is paying more for everything he must buy in order to continue producing.
We enacted legislation in 1973 that included several protections for
farmers against undue financial loss from price collapse. But a great many things have
changed aince that recent year and it may well be that the target prices stated then are
no longer adequate. Every farmer in South Texas is painfully aware that costs of
fertilizer, machinery, and other basics have increased sharply. But farm commodities
recently have shown distressing weakness in the market place.
The House Agriculture Committee is going to examine these problems in
(
depth. A stable and at least reasonably prosperous agriculture is es.ential for the
Nation's economic health. As a member of the COIIIIIlittee, I will be doing everything I
can to back up this fundamental concept with sppropriate action.
Foa> PROCESSING COSTS The escalating cost of energy is of urgent con-
cern to the food processing industry of our area -- and of concern, al.o, to consumers
everywhere.
South Texas food processors are receiving the "pass-through" co.ts coming
down from the initial suppliers. These costs are substantial. In fact, I am told by
the Texas Canners and Freezers Association that in a heavy processing month mo.t
processors will pay as much under the new formula of costs as they did for the entire
year of 1974.
The food processing industry is subject, of course, to all industrial co.t
escalations, from gasoline and fuels, steel, tin, paper, plastic. and glues to such
ingredients as sugar and salt. Virtuelly all industrie. supply some product. to the
I
food indu.try. Their increased prices inevitably add to the acceleration of food
production costs.
It is a matter that directly affects our area, pointing up the need for
avoiding the placing of additional tax burdens on the industrial user and the auppliers
of energy.
* * *
VA REGIONAL OFFICE .- A A Hunter, Director of the Veterans Administration
regional office in Houston, has informed me of his office's move from the Federal
Building to 2515 Murworth. The move, he said. will cause a temporary slowdown in
handling the workload and "could result in delays of service to veterans." He promised
that all in the office would do their best to hold problems to a minimum, and I know
they will because experience has shown that they are truly dedicated to giving veterans
super- service.
* * *
YOUTH CONSERVATION CORPS The Corps program, which for the last several
years has provided summer employment opportunities for high school age young people,
will be in operation again this year.
Starting in mid-June, approximately 4,500 youngsters will be employed for
eight weeks in approximately 180 Youth Conservation Corps camps on land managed by the
Department of the Interior and on National Forests. In addition, about 4,000 youths
are expected to be employed in state YCC projects.
Selection of enrollees for participation will be made at the state level
and in most cases will be handled on a lottery system. This makes it impossible for me
to help, I am sorry to say, but it's a system fair to all.
In our area, interested young people can obtain application blanks by
writing to Glenn McAlister, Office of Youth Opportunity, Department of Community Affairs,
POBox 13166, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 78711.
* * *
TEXAS INDEPENDENCE DAY -- This significant occasion will not come and go
unnoticed in the Nation's Capital. The Texas State Society of Washington will hold its
annual membership brunch on Sunday, March 2.
The ambassadors from Mexico, Spain, Great Britain and France have been
invited as distinguished guests, since each of these nations has had a significant impact
on both Texas and J~erican history. The noted British author and humorist, Sir Gilbert
Peake, will be present to help put American and Texas history "into perspective."
Incidentally, Sir Gilbert is President of the Texas Society of London, England. I fear-
lessly predict that a good time will be had by all. All former Presidents of the Society
will be given special recognition, which is nice, sine e I had the honor of heading this
nobl e organization a few years ago and almost made it a "South Texas" endeavor •••••••
* * *
ANIMAL LOVER -- An unusual affair at which I was a guest recently
was a dinner honoring Felipe Benavides of Lima, Peru. Sr Benavides received the
$50,000 J Paul Getty Conservation Prize for his successful efforts to stir his and
other South American governments into action to save the Vicuna from extinction.
The event was held at the Pan American Union. Ambassadors from most Latin American
-countries and prominent conservationists of the U S were present. It was certainly
an honor for me to represent our area at this gathering.
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME -- Visiting my office from home this past week were
Mr Louis Lapeyre and Mr James Pace of Brownsville; and Mr Gene Trevino of Harlingen.
* * *
